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Testifying before the United States Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation 

in July 2018 regarding the benefits of increasing health care connectivity, FCC Commissioner Brendan 

Carr told a story about his visit to the Mississippi Delta: 

Last month, I returned to Mississippi and visited the Delta, which is ground zero 
for the country’s diabetes epidemic. It is where I met Ms. Annie. She noticed the 
first signs of diabetes when she woke up with blurred vision. So, she signed up for 
a remote patient monitoring program. She showed me the iPad and the Bluetooth-
enabled blood sugar monitor that she uses to test her blood from home and it gives 
her instant feedback, including steps she can take that day to stay healthy. Ms. 
Annie’s A1C levels have gone down and she says she’s never felt better.2 

Patients like Ms. Annie no longer need to be at a health care facility to receive quality care.  They can now 

utilize mobile health applications and remote monitoring programs at home.  Many of these applications 

and programs integrate Artificial Intelligence (“AI”), which enables medical professionals to better detect 

health issues, review images, correspond with patients, and maintain medical records.   

 While the current “hub-and-spoke”3 health care model emphasizes “broadband connectivity at and 

between brick-and-mortar health care facilities[,]”4 when a patient leaves a facility, access to quality care 

may be diminished or non-existent.5  Helping to bridge the coverage gap between health care at facilities 

and direct-to-patient care is the newly emerging connected health care model, which connects patients 

through broadband-enabled telehealth6 services.7  These services include interconnected monitoring 

devices, broadband-enabled video conferencing, and other digital health tools and tasks assisted by AI 

technology that allow patients to access quality care beyond a health care facility.8  

But success in truly bridging the health care gap depends on both ubiquitous high-speed 

connectivity and the unstifled emergence of new technology.9  Federal and state government agencies, 

particularly the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”), have a key role to play in not only 

grappling with the regulatory implications of these new technologies but also in implementing programs 
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and initiatives to help those technologies emerge.  If the history of regulation of new communications 

technologies and services is any indication, a light-touch regulatory approach to AI and telehealth 

technology, in combination with ubiquitous high-speed connectivity, should encourage significant health 

care innovation and investment while helping to bridge the American health care and digital divide.  

I. Artificial Intelligence: Not Immune from Regulation 

 To understand how AI fits into the FCC’s efforts to deploy broadband to promote health care 

connectivity discussed in Section II, it is useful to first define AI; illustrate the breadth of AI’s application 

to representative industries; and describe AI’s relationship with the Internet of Things (“IoT”), cloud 

computing, and broadband.  AI can be thought of as “a set of technologies that replicate human behavior, 

allowing computers to mimic, supplement, and in some cases replace human direction.”10  AI has 

application to many industries, such as transportation, finance, and health care.  For example, in the 

automotive industry AI can help drivers prevent accidents, provide an alert when children or pets remain 

in a car through inward-facing AI cameras,11 and provide autonomous vehicles with sensory and cognitive 

functions similar to those of human drivers.12  In finance, AI can be used to detect fraudulent transactions, 

develop credit risk models, and enhance customer service.13  In the health care sector, AI can allow 

doctors to remotely “pinpoint diagnosis and treatment without delay”14 as well as provide “a system to 

analyze medical information to determine sources of errors . . . and enhanc[e] procedures by adding 

computerized intelligence to medical devices and tools.”15 

 IoT, such as wearable health technology, surveillance cameras, and smart appliances, “enables 

collection and exchange of data, such as biometric data, behavioral information and unstructured 

information, through network-connected sensors and devices that operate mostly without human 

interventions.”16  Cloud computing can be defined as “a model for enabling a shared pool of computing 

resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications and services) on demand that can be rapidly 

released . . . In cloud computing, the various applications, platforms and databases are stored in large data 

[centers], referred to as the cloud.”17  The critical technological backbone of AI, IoT, and cloud computing 

is broadband.18  Broadband technologies facilitate “voice and data transmissions to data storage locations, 

mostly using cloud computing technologies.”19  When combined, these “components can produce 

synergistic and transformative impacts, culminating into AI applications that bring new value” by 

improving on past processes.20 

 Although there is no overarching AI regulator, the White House, Congress, federal agencies, and 

states are creating law, regulation, and policy to promote AI technology across many industries.  In a 

White House release from its 2018 Summit on Artificial Intelligence for American Industry, the Trump 
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administration emphasized the need to remove barriers to United States AI innovation: “[o]verly 

burdensome regulations do not stop innovation—they just move it overseas. Participants . . . addressed the 

importance of maintaining American leadership in AI and emerging technologies, and promoting AI 

[research and development] collaboration among America’s allies.”21  Yet, concerns remain that American 

AI research lacks both sufficient White House policy support and funding.22  In contrast, through private 

capital and government sponsorship, China hopes to charter a “$1 trillion A.I. industry by 2030.”23 

 AI is subject to a diverse framework of existing federal and state law and regulation,24 but many of 

these frameworks are not specific to AI.  Instead, many laws regarding cybersecurity, privacy, unfair and 

deceptive trade practices, health, and safety can be applied to AI generally as a type of technology or as an 

integral part of services.25  Nevertheless, there are a variety of efforts in Congress to regulate AI directly, 

including pending legislation that seeks to establish commissions or committees on AI matters, or create 

autonomous vehicle safety measures.26  The Congressional Artificial Intelligence Caucus, already in 

existence, aims “to inform policymakers of the technological, economic and social impacts of advances in 

AI and to ensure that rapid innovation in AI and related fields benefits Americans as fully as possible.”27  

   Several federal agencies and bureaus also are addressing AI in their respective industries, 

including: the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”); U.S. Department of Transportation (“DOT”); 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (“NHTSA”); Federal Aviation Administration (“FAA”); 

Federal Reserve; and Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (“FinCEN”).  But on the federal level, the 

FCC is at the forefront of advancing the important role AI plays in quality health care and enabling health 

care innovation through its management of America’s wireline and wireless infrastructure.28 

II. Federal and State Efforts to Advance Health Care Connectivity  

 High-speed connectivity is essential to bring patients the benefits of mobile health applications and 

remote patient monitoring technologies, often assisted by AI technologies.  FCC policy and actions 

promoting connectivity through broadband deployment have been implemented and are being expanded to 

encourage AI and telehealth technology in the health care context allowing more Americans to take 

advantage of AI telehealth technology.  The following reviews these actions, and other sources of federal 

and state funding that complement these efforts by also encouraging more rapid broadband deployment in 

underserved areas. 

A. Federal Communications Commission 

 At the 2018 Global Symposium for Regulators in Geneva, Switzerland, FCC Chairman Pai 

outlined how the FCC’s emphasis on delivering connectivity will promote new technologies such as AI, 

blockchain, virtual and augmented reality, and other technologies for all.29  Chairman Pai highlighted four 
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“foundational principles” that are guiding the FCC’s approach to new technologies.  The first is 

“regulatory humility,”30  explaining that “government should resist pre-emptive regulation when there is 

no market failure or consumer harm.”31  Second, Chairman Pai emphasized “government should facilitate, 

not frustrate, innovation and investment.”32  One example he provided is the FCC’s actions to promote 

infrastructure deployment, including those to speed the deployment of 5G networks/services.33  “These 

networks,” Chairman Pai explained, “will help usher in emerging technologies such as AI.”34  Third, the 

FCC is promoting innovation by “freeing up spectrum for wireless services.”35  Fourth, the FCC has made 

“universal access” a “key part of its approach to emerging technologies,” with “top priority” being to 

ensure “every American can benefit from the digital revolution.”36  

 Consistent with these principles, the FCC issued a Public Notice in 2017 recognizing the important 

role the FCC plays in evaluating the nation’s broadband health infrastructure and its need to understand 

the ongoing technology-based transformation in health care delivery.37  Leading the FCC’s effort is the 

Connect2Health Task Force, a senior-level, multi-disciplinary team of FCC experts working in a variety of 

areas on proceedings and initiatives related to health care technology.  “For example, the Wireless 

Telecommunications Bureau and the Office of Engineering and Technology manage spectrum and work to 

create new opportunities for competitive technologies, including wireless medical devices; and the 

Wireline Competition Bureau oversees the Healthcare Connect Fund, a program intended to expand health 

care provider access to broadband.”38  Other bureaus and offices at the FCC playing key roles are the 

Consumer and Governmental Affairs Bureau including its Disability Rights Office and the Office of 

Native Affairs and Policy.39 

 At the heart of FCC policies and actions to advance both broadband deployment and health care 

connectivity40 is the more than two-decade old Congressional mandate for the FCC to make 

telecommunications available to health providers in rural areas.41  In addition,  Congress has charged that 

if the FCC finds advanced telecommunications capability is not being deployed to all Americans in a 

“reasonable and timely fashion,” the FCC must “take immediate action to accelerate deployment of such 

capability by removing barriers to infrastructure investment and by promoting competition in the 

telecommunications market.”42   The FCC’s Rural Health Care (“RHC”) Program seeks to provide 

“eligible health care providers with discounted telecommunications and broadband Internet access 

services.”43  The program’s goal is to “improve the quality of health care available to patients in rural 

communities by ensuring that eligible [health care providers] have access to telecommunications and 

broadband services.”44  The RHC Program includes the Healthcare Connect Fund, the 

Telecommunications Program, and the Rural Health Care Pilot Program.45  Through the Rural Health Care 

Pilot Program, the FCC has promoted broadband deployment to create connected health care facility 
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networks.46  The FCC further established the Connect2Health Task Force, mentioned earlier, to “identify 

barriers to broadband-enabled health care solutions.”47  The FCC also has developed an online “interactive 

mapping platform that overlays health status indicators with broadband availability across the country.”48 

 While the FCC has traditionally focused its efforts on broadband connectivity between health care 

facilities,49 as advances in AI lead to more interconnected monitoring devices and broadband-enabled 

telehealth technologies, the FCC is shifting its attention to broadband connectivity from facility to 

patient.50  The FCC released its Notice of Inquiry (“Telehealth NOI”) in August 2018, which explores the 

creation of the Connected Care Pilot Program.51  The pilot program proposes Universal Service Fund 

(“USF”) support to “promote the use of broadband-enabled telehealth services and applications by low-

income families and low-income veterans, with a focus on such services and applications delivered 

directly to patients outside of brick-and-mortar health care facilities.”52  The FCC has sought comments 

on: how the pilot program could advance the “direct-to-consumer health care” movement; promote 

broadband deployment in unserved and underserved areas; and help bridge the digital divide.53 

B. Federal Universal Service Fund  

 The federal Universal Service Fund (“USF”) also plays an important role in the intersection 

between health care, AI, and broadband deployment.  The FCC together with the Federal-State Joint Board 

has defined the services that are funded by the federal universal service support programs, which include 

the RHC.54  The FCC relies on the Universal Service Administrative Company (“USAC”) to administer 

the Fund, while the FCC remains responsible for implementing and enforcing all rules applicable to the 

Fund.  For years, the RHC Program funding cap was sufficient to fulfill health care provider demand,55 but 

recently, “funding requests for high-speed broadband from health care providers have outpaced the RHC 

Program funding cap, placing a strain on the Program’s ability to increase access to broadband for health 

care providers, particularly in rural areas, and foster the deployment of broadband health care networks.”56  

No doubt, the surge in requests for funding has been driven by the exponential growth in new 

technologies.57  In response, in June 2018, the FCC: (1) raised the RHC Program annual funding cap to 

$571 million, as applied to funding year (“FY”) 2017; (2) starting with FY 2018, annually adjusts the 

RHC Program funding cap to account for inflation; and (3) created a carry-forward process for unused 

funds.58  The FCC’s efforts to increase the funding cap underscore the crucial role technology plays in 

rural health care delivery.59  The Fund also provides funding to those eligible under the High Cost 

Program, which seeks to “ensure that consumers in rural, insular, and high-cost areas have access to 

modern communications networks capable of providing voice and broadband service, both fixed and 

mobile, at rates that are reasonably comparable to those in urban areas.”60  Eligible carriers can recover 

some cost from the federal USF.61 
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C. United States Department of Agriculture - Rural Development 

 The United States Department of Agriculture’s Rural Utilities Service (“RUS”), is also involved in 

ensuring Americans in rural areas have access to advanced telecommunications services.62  RUS oversees 

programs that provide rural communities with necessary infrastructure or related improvements.63  Grant 

programs include: (1) Community Connect Grants; (2) Distance Learning and Telemedicine Grants; (3) 

Rural Broadband Access Loan and Loan Guarantee; and (4) Telecommunications Infrastructure Loans and 

Guarantees.64  On March 23, 2018, Congress appropriated the RUS e-Connectivity Pilot program $600 

million.  “The e-Connectivity Pilot was directed to expedite loans and grants for the costs of the 

construction, improvement, and acquisition of facilities and equipment for broadband service in eligible 

rural areas.”65  In addition, the United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development’s Distance 

Learning and Telemedicine program “helps rural communities use the unique capabilities of 

telecommunications to connect to each other and to the world, overcoming the effects of remoteness and 

low population density.”66  These overlapping programs administered by a separate federal agency are not 

without controversy.  FCC Commissioner O’Rielly and leading communications service providers have 

urged USDA to administer its broadband deployment-related funds in a manner consistent with the efforts 

of the FCC and not to duplicate other FCC programs or permit “cherry-picking” in remote areas.67   

D. State Efforts 

 States also are taking an active role to speed the deployment of broadband through grant programs.  

Funding priority is typically given to projects located in unserved or underserved areas.  But other factors 

are being considered, such as: type of entity seeking to provide broadband, whether the project promotes 

telemedicine, environmental benefits, home automation, and cost.68  For example, a 2017 recipient of 

Minnesota’s Border-to-Border Broadband grant program provided the following description of its 

intended project: “[b]eyond the benefit of providing in-home access to educational resources across all 

learning levels and the growing adoption of telemedicine services by rural residents, these broadband 

investments provide families the ability to take advantage of Smart Grid and home automation 

technologies, shaving dollars off utility bills, contributing to a healthy environment, and adding the 

convenience of home network management.”69   

III. Regulatory Humility: A Model for Promoting Innovation and Investment  

 In addition to increased connectivity, the advancement of new technologies also depends on 

investment.  Burdensome regulation can hinder innovation and discourage investment, and, as the White 

House contends, push innovation overseas.70  The FCC’s model of “regulatory humility,” as discussed, has 

helped to facilitate the emergence of information service technologies and promote investment in those 

technologies since the 1990s.  As Chairman Pai explained, by rescinding traditional common carrier 
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regulation that was briefly applied to Internet access service, the FCC has restored the “bipartisan, light-

touch approach that served the online world well for nearly 20 years  . . . On June 11, [2018] we will have 

a framework in place that encourages innovation and investment in our nation’s networks so that all 

Americans, no matter where they live, can have access to better, cheaper, and faster Internet access and the 

jobs, opportunities, and platform for free expression that it provides.”71  In a similar message, albeit more 

cautionary, Andrea O’Sullivan submits in the MIT TECHNOLOGY REVIEW, Don’t Let Regulators Ruin AI:  

[a]s AI grows to touch more and more domains of existence, a new federal AI 
agency could have a worryingly large command over American life. Policymakers 
would need the patience and humility to discern one AI application from another.  
The social risks from AI assistants, for example, are different from those posed by 
predictive policing software and ‘smart weapons.’ But an overly zealous 
regulatory regime might erroneously lump such applications together, stifling 
beneficial technologies while dedicating fewer resources to the big problems that 
really matter.72  

 The FCC’s long history of applying a light-touch approach to new technology appears to have 

served the public well.  In the AI and telehealth context, technology has thrived in the absence of major, 

overarching regulation.  According to one source, “[t]otal corporate funding for healthcare technology 

companies climbed to $8.2 billion (including debt and public market financing) in 2017 . . . analytics 

technology was the top funded category . . . with the biggest focus area being artificial intelligence.”73  

These facts suggest the government should heed those urging that it not be driven by solutions in search of 

a problem.  The market, public interest, and public safety should continue to drive and guide new 

regulation, with special attention paid to the experience of the FCC in overseeing the regulation of some of 

the biggest changes in information and communication technologies in the past 30 years.74  AI and 

telehealth technology are nascent technologies and any governmental oversight must be careful not to 

stifle, but to encourage and enhance innovation and investment.  

IV. Conclusion 

 The emergence of AI technology requires high-speed connectivity.  The FCC is well-positioned to 

play a leading role in maximizing widespread accessible broadband infrastructure. Patients must have 

broadband access to enjoy the benefits of telemedicine.  A continued focus on broadband deployment is 

therefore crucial in the health care context.  Multiple efforts are underway to encourage this development, 

and the future looks exciting.  History suggests that the best path to encourage greater health care 

innovation and investment, while also bridging the American health care and digital divide, will be a light-

touch regulatory approach to AI and other telehealth technology implemented only to protect the public 

interest or ensure public safety where true problems exist.  As the leader in this area, the FCC appears to 
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have embraced its mandate and is well on its way to delivering policies to more rapidly encourage 

ubiquitous high-speed connectivity that is needed by all Americans for all things, especially health care.  
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